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Sleeping Sound  

 

Restless Legs Syndrome 

 

 

What is Restless Legs Syndrome? 

Children with restless legs have an uncomfortable feeling in their legs when trying to fall 

asleep. These feelings usually happen at the start of the night, where as “growing pains” occur 

during the night.  Children with restless legs may: 

 

 describe the feeling as a ”creepy/crawly“ or “pulling” feeling.  

 move around a lot in bed to try to stop the uncomfortable feeling 

 walk or pace around at bedtime 

 be unable to sit for a long time and  

 be tired or cranky the next day due to lack of sleep. 

 

What causes Restless Legs Syndrome? 

The cause of restless legs is not known but it can run in families. It can also occur in children 

who have low iron levels (anaemia), and is more common in children who have some illnesses 

like diabetes and kidney disease. 

 

Is there a test for Restless Legs Syndrome? 

No. There is not a single test for restless legs syndrome but sometimes tests are needed to rule 

out other reasons for sleeping problems. 

 

How can you manage Restless Legs Syndrome? 

 

 Change the bedtime routine so that the child does not get into bed until they are ready to fall 

asleep. This means all bedtime routines eg stories should happen with the child out of the 

bed.  

 Avoid caffeine. Caffeine is in tea, coffee, coke, chocolate, and some medications. 

 Reduce the discomfort with massage, and cold and hot packs.  

 Treat iron deficiency or low folic acid. Your doctor can advise on how best to do this. 

 Exercising several hours before bedtime can also be helpful. Avoid exercise just before bed. 

 


